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CAPE GIRARDEAU DAY TRIP 

J oin your LASM friends for an all-
inclusive bus trip to the quaint and   

historic city of Cape Girardeau, MO. 
We’ll explore the Crisp Southeast               
Missouri Regional Museum located on 
the River Campus of Southeast Missouri 
State University, enjoy a one-hour tour of 
the city with a step-on tour guide and 
dine at Port Cape Girardeau Restaurant 
located in one of the city’s most historic 
buildings.  

Lunch will be followed by dessert at     
My Daddy’s Cheesecake where we’ll 
also get to view some of the manufactur-
ing process. Our final stop will be Trail of 
Tears State Park Interpretive Center.  
The park is on the National Trail of Tears 
where more than 16,000 Cherokee      
Indians marched in 1838. 

Thursday, September 13th      
8:00 am – 6:15 pm         Cost: $40 
Meeting Location: Upper Parking Lot of 
Southwest Baptist Church (next to 
Machacek Library) 

RSVP to Beverly at 260-9294 

Mail Trip Fee to: LASM, 6401 Scanlan 
Ave., St. Louis, MO 63139 

 

CASE MANAGEMENT Q & A 

QUESTION:  

I am not quite old enough to qualify for 
Medicare and I don’t have funds to afford 
private insurance, where can I turn for 
medical care? 

ANSWER:  

Health Protection & Education Services 
(HPES) provides free health screening, 
education and treatment referrals.  
Screening Saturdays occur once per 
month on the 2nd floor 
of University City   
Public Library, 6701 
Delmar. You can call 
the program coordina-
tor at 448-7373 for 
more information.   

In addition there are several sliding fee 
scale clinics in the St. Louis area to     
assist you. Contact the LASM office for a 
list of clinics near you. 

LASM offers case management         
services. If you are in need of assistance 
with navigating community resources, 
please contact ministry Director, Katie 
Weintraub at 647-4591.  

TWILIGHT TUESDAY 

Come enjoy an afternoon of musical entertainment with the acclaimed Twilight     
Singers. This choral group of 20+ will be performing all of our favorite patriotic tunes.  
Tuesday, August 14th at 1:00 pm at Southwest Baptist Church (6401 Scanlan Ave.) – 
Memorial Hall. Please RSVP to Katie at 647-4591. 



RE-INSPIRED WORKSHOP 

A re you a baby boomer nearing      
retirement or already retired? Do 

you need a new direction? This work-
shop is an opportunity to explore new 
pathways whether considering finding a 
new job, returning to school, exploring 
new talents or creating interesting volun-
teer work.  

Determine what may 
replace the tradi-
tional retirement 
path in your life 
through a powerful 
interactive learning 

experience. Clarify your intentions, set 
your goals and take action all while     
being supported by a midlife transition 
coach and other group members who 
share similar objectives.    

For additional questions:  Carol     
Watkins, Midlife Coach and Workshop 
facilitator at 314-346-5937. 
To register:  St. Louis Community     
College at 314-984-7777. 
Location:  Nottingham School,        
Tuesdays Sept. 25 – Oct. 16,             
6:30 – 9:00 pm 
Fee:  $59 

SUCCESSFUL RETIREMENT 

A  few spaces remain open for this 
important presentation. Come     

discover ways to maximize your retire-
ment savings. Presenters are Chris 
Darnell, Financial Advisor with Edward 
Jones and Bob Whiting with Franklin 
Templeton Investments. Evening          
includes a 20-minute presentation with 
time for Q&A and a complimentary meal! 
Join us on Wednesday, August 8th at 
Pietro’s Restaurant, 3801 Watson Road, 
at 5:30 pm. Please RSVP to Chris 
Darnell at 781-5531. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS       SAVE THESE DATES! 

Saturday, October 20th 
LASM will be hosting a trivia night fundraiser at Timothy Lutheran Church, 6704 Fyler. 
Doors open at 6:30 pm, trivia begins at 7:00 pm. $15/person, tables of 8 for $120.   
Please mark your calendar and plan to join us for a fun evening! Interested in spon-
soring or volunteering at this event? Contact Katie at 647-4591. 

Tuesday, October 30th  
Embark on a bus trip to Mark Twain’s hometown of Hannibal, MO. We’ll tour Mark 
Twain’s Boyhood Home & Museum, explore downtown Hannibal and even go on a 
Haunted Hannibal bus tour of the city! More information to follow in the September 
newsletter. 

TEN TOES PROGRAM 

A re you looking for a fun way to be 
active? Are you bored with your   

exercise routine? Then the Ten Toes  
Program was made for you! Citizens for 
Modern Transit launched the Ten Toe 
Express program in the St. Louis Region 
in 2007 linking walking with public transit 
use resulting in a healthier, more active 
lifestyle. The Fall 2012 Ten Toes session 
will begin the week of September 10, 
2012. You can register online at cmt-
stl.org/fall-2011-ten-toe-express-session 
or by email tentoe@cmt-stl.org. 
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—By Diane Keefe 

Proactive planning is important as we 
age. As a Geriatric Care Manager and 
owner of Caring for Parents Together    
(a business that provides support for   
individuals caring for aging family    
members), I have found that there are 
five key areas where seniors and their 
family members should plan before a  
crisis situation presents itself: 

Healthcare Power of Attorney and   
Advance Directives 

Decide who you want to speak for you if 
you are incapacitated (Healthcare Power 
of Attorney) and what you would like to 
have done or not done medically if you 
are incapacitated and not expected to 
live in an Advance Directive. Give a copy 
to your healthcare provider, hospital and 
your children in case of accident or 
health crisis. 

When to Give Up the Car Keys 

Plan for the day that you will not be able 
to drive any longer. Talk to your children 
about your thoughts and feelings regard-
ing driving and autonomy. Decide who 
you will trust to tell you when you should 
no longer be driving. If adult children 
have indicated that they don’t feel safe in 
the car with their parent, the parent 
should be tested by someone who is 
trained to evaluate drivers’ abilities      
behind the wheel. Regardless, it may be 
time to think of alternatives for getting 
around. 

Create a Hazard Free Environment 

Emergency response devices offer a way 
to contact outside help if the person has 
fallen or is otherwise unable to help 
themselves. Remove throw rugs, cords  

 

and stacks on the floor in the house to 
eliminate the possibility of tripping and 
breaking a hip. Install grab bars and non-
slip mats in bathrooms. Use higher levels 
of lighting. 

Long Term Care Insurance 

One way you can prepare to stay inde-
pendent and autonomous for as long as 
possible includes getting long term care 
insurance to cover you when you can no 
longer take care of yourself. It can only 
be obtained while you are healthy.       
Today’s policies cover care given in the 
home as well as care in a facility.   

Open & Frequent Conversation about 
Wishes 

Adult children are often hesitant to bring 
up what you would want for quality of life 
at the end. It is helpful if older adults take 
the initiative for discussing with their 
families what they want as far as care, 
funeral arrangements, driving alterna-
tives, etc. Not discussing it puts the    
burden on the family to guess what you 
wanted. 

Who said going into your golden age was 
going to be easy? Those who age well 
are also the ones who stay engaged and 
giving of themselves. Be prepared and 
courageous! 

Diane is author of “Blueprint for Care,      
A Practical Guide to Managing Care of 
Your Loved One.” 

If you are interested in learning more 
about the information featured in this    
article as well as further strategies, Diane 
and has offered to hold a workshop for 
members of our ministry. Please contact 
Katie at 647-4591 if you would be inter-
ested in attending such a workshop. 

HOW TO PREPARE WITH FAMILY FOR YOUR FUTURE DAYS    



A MORNING PRAYER 
Thank you, Lord, for countless things: 
Your friendship, mercy, hope in prayer, 
For life itself through joy and pain,      
The litany each new dawn sings,       
Your love like sunshine in the rain. 

Thanks for your strength and holy plan 
When the way is hard and doubts assail. 
Build my resolve in thoughts and deeds 
To serve and love my fellowman,        
And want no more than daily needs. 

Dear Lord, we seek a deeper peace 
Than nations show in human kindness. 
While there is time, begin the day   
When earthly war and strife will cease 
And light divine must heal our blindness. 

Maurice V. Bochicchio 

A BIT OF HUMOR 
MY TRIP TO THE GROCERY 

There was a bit of confusion at the store 
this morning. When I was ready to pay 
for my groceries, the cashier said, “Strip 
down, facing me.” 

Making a mental note to complain to my 
congressman about Homeland Security 
running amok, I did just as she had 
instructed. 

When the hysterical shrieking and alarms 
finally subsided, I found out that she was 
referring to my credit card. 

I have been asked to shop elsewhere in 
the future. 

They need to make their instructions to 
us *seniors* a little clearer! 
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